
Wallace update 	 5/20/72 

Thie eorning's Post has lit Flo on -'reamer (ticketed for speed ing 20 milee ineiue 
dr±ving toward Pa. 4/15, 75 in 65 mile zone), is mostly on hixon'e -visit to Wallace 
lane this excessive oraises on leaving are a separate coeeentary ana a Park of his 
concern for the Wall ce vote), aea includes an interview with the chief of Wallace's 
alabana security, the wounded Dothard. The latter is little short of incredibl. and aderesses 
not the possibility of arotectiug controverts al figures or anyone from orofeseional assassins 
but ehe profeseional incoaoctence of those who do. 

It se las intolerable to me that the Secret eervico would acceet dieided authority. 
Yet Dothard makes clear that when Wallace asked if he night walk into the crowd at Laurel, 
where it hapemed, he, not the chief of the Secret Service escort, assented. There sieply 
has to be one single authority in such matters. 

It now turns out that there had been more violence and more threats than haj been 
reported earlier. There are conflicting accounts of an arrest in ealtimore a bit earlier, 
one version being an armed man was taken an- another escaped, 	the police saye there 
is no such record, nothing but a man turned away becauee he had a targaa pen, ‘ (Visible? 
In his hands?) There seems to be no dispute that another man.  had an open knife ane that 
h also was turned away. There was a throwing bee at Laneover, which is closer to Waehington 
than -"aurel but close enough to jeaurel. At least one rock hit Wallace there. here in 
irederick, Wallace was sot upon on enterine the Armonry and again in lee-vino it. and at 
'.h .atop, the security people seemed to sense enough hostility in the crowd. for VJallace 
not to press the flesh. These and other considerations should.. have dominated the thinking, 
reaction and attitudes of the security people at -aurel. I fine it incredible that because 
they felt a bettor eve all attitude in th,r crowd they could conceive that each ane every 
inuivieual in it was well disposed. all of this violence except tent at "aeerstown was 
within an hour's drive of laurel, most ranch loss. liegerttown can't be more than 1 1/2 hrs 
away, no deetance at all, supe:thighway most of the way by the shorter mileage ane all the 
way by what is longer but nay taheless tiae. 

--e 
It noe, turns out that there are two shifts ane that they change promptly at 4 p.m. 

:hat should be obvious to anyone watching rallies for even a short ptriod of time and 
in itself is crazy "security". It can be understood that one shift might be needed at 
6 a.m. and another until minnieht, but need they all shaft so outer 	ly, at one time? 

Sather in eh. week, Paul Val, ntine wa much more critioql then a was inclined to 
be about the failures ofetae security ferces. I arm no; coming to hiepoint of view, that 
tey did fail. a  sup oss my feeling wae that a atterminee assassin can't have his attempt 
thwarted. in this case I are coming o believe: it conic mane snould Wave been. With all this 
violence eoceboay should have been studying the pictures. and if reporters or photographers 
coulA spot a rather conepicuoys person like Bremer was, elice should have cone so more 
readily if they were doing tdeir job. That should have iecluded a study of all pictures. 
Our local oolice, which preveited serious trouble but din not attempt to ertatent minor 
damage, had complete eicturee of the crowd. They have not spotted Bremer in then and they 
have, since the shooting, stueiedthem. In the current political climate I think tab is 
oroper police eork, sot repression. In hagerstown, the pictures are not coeplete, that 

is, ao not take in all of the crowd. brewer does not shoe there, either. 4e have had no 
report on maltimore or A.aneover, but if Breuer shows in picturea there, then this thing 
uecoues even less tolerable. 

The Post eiaects from an aP story that includes quotoe of Sornelia Wallace an 
interestin eeoreeeion taae, l think, bears on ray analysis that hemph ar, Wallace have 
save; thing going. She does not say he will run only as candidate for PretiOeat. aathee she 
manys that for the "emoa to win he must be on the ticket, a fairly oven bid for secona place. 
and a rather inereetina parallel eleth the apearent eannally eove. hence, by the watt 'showed 
his longest wal teeet haeaEual face to date on TV ytaterday sett:a; it eees not 	eoletieel 
sense for the eo. 2 an to be of a eifferent oerty. ho fast that can change. So, 1 think 
he harm gotten the message, if not the word. HV 


